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Assisting :.,1.condar Schools in Car Education 21-.:ool -Improvement:

Som.: Less-ns

pr Better Schools Inc. (RBS) is -)n_dLting several projects

which _re ...es:L.,cned to develop sti.cewide school i. :a'- =_-tent strategieS. One

. of thsiia pr7 is has been workLig with local eC:.-atjizn agencies (LEAs),

interr_.thiate service agencies (ISAs) and e _iipn agencies (SEAs)

to bring abo::.t careel education impact in 7nnns New Jersey, and

Delaware. The p-arpo, of this paper is tc identit and discuss some con
__

clusions or iessTns 2 have reached in doing this ork.

Original Assumptions

In 1979, the c:,,reer education projiec: inL::_ated a strategy for C.

impacting schcJls :-.1ich included three essentl elements. First, project

staff would assist few LEAs in planning and implementing-career education

programs suitable tL local needs,'conditions and preferences. Second,

project staff would incorporate this experience into materials that LEAs

could use and assistance strategies that ISAs could use to support career

education program planning and implementation activities in LEAs. Project

staff would work collaboratively with each SEA to adapt materials and

strategies to contextual factors (e.g., state goal structure, state career

education definition, type.of ISA structures) in the state. Third, project

staff would work with ISAs to improve their capabilities to provide career

career education technical assistance to LEAs in their service. areas.

Project activities which-took place from:March 1979 until about May

1980 were guided by,a number of assumptions about how state education

agencies, intermediate service agencies, and local education agencies



ew school 17.pro7=ent in : =ea of caceer education. These assumptions

listeC

Ite Iterftls:

o via are.= -education a:F.-- a priorfry which deserves action,

S lon-term shool improvement initiatives similar
Er) erficint" schocl improvement processes in

cr r,-7al-diret.ted perfoc-nanceased instructions

in De.:re

kill ha; -e career educat'_on as an tdenzifiable priority for

i11 z;Ct ls 7.-.:ese., initiatives

to work :_th a few schools and intermediate

: a s to deveop materias and assistance strategies

for t1,7: in fling long- :arm career ethacat_inn program

olanni:Ig/im7-.=entation -7rocesses ot..ler school sites

o -Jould Leadersi-7- and incer.:iv.c..s :o build intermedic.Le

seryic- capabilities and to ento'grage school partici-

pation rcrrEs the state

Iniermediate -tg:encies:

view 1:1eation as a priority W:lich deserves action

a would be 7,7:--Hng to strengthen their capabilities to guide .

schocls tn7-7.1=h long-term career education school improvement

process:1s

a need ancnutg4;=ent and incentives from the state education

agenc-7.

Local educaltiann aa=tles:

vie;; caraEr mutation as a priority which deserves action

woi. T.:LI:I:Mg to initiate'long-term career educations

pro= 7:.:=:tng/implementation processes

a ne&:, nlannt= and implementation support from the intermediate

service agengy.
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Methods

Project staff conducted collaborative activities with each of the

three kinds of,agencies (LEA, ISA, SEA) in each state. Staff members

with responsibility for developing and maintaining a relationship with

a particular agency were required to prepare written reports describing

activities in the field. Work samples producetl.by schools were analyzed

by project staff. Staff met periodically to discuss their e:perience and

to build a collective experience. They also tried to determine if that

collective experience suggested conclusions orIlessons which might be
I.

used to adjust project strategy and assumptionS.
1

Lessons Su 'esti a Need
for Revision in the Pr ect Approach

I

In the latter part of 1979 and the early Months of 1980, the project

was able to link its intensive work with four LEAs to state level career.

education activities in two of the three states. Subsequently, project'

staff were able to extend the SEA level relationships to intermediate

service agency structures in the two states. As these relationships grew

;

stronger and work progressed, project staff bean to see that they would

have to adjust their thinking if they were to achieve 'career education

in large numbers Of schools. Some of these lessons are now

discussed.

1. While state education agencies have viewed career education
as a priority for some time, they havO not been ready to
plan and implement statewide program& until very recently.



Each state education ageflcy in the region supports the c

that improving student abilities to make the transition from

work is a priority deserving of action in Schools. Each SEA

career education student outcomes to be among the mix of ink _oh

are important for preparing students for that transition. F

very recently SEAs_were unwilling to specify career educetic-

as one of the requirements for acceptable school performance.

months, SEAs have been active in chahging this situation. Fe=

New Jersey identified graduation requirements and began long-

planning efforts to find ways to encourage and -support f.avore---,

responses.

Project staff saw this change in state emphasis as :rea= tions

which increase the potential for achieving school impact in 72=-1-

They decided that they should invest project energy

activities with state ac.13.44ties which include career educat.= 1 .

Ingredient in helping students make the transition from schc

2, Intermediate service agencies haves not received
encouragement and Incentives from the state to sup---
support 'schools need to plan and implement career e=-.
programs..

As long as the SEA maintained a position which only sued that

career education is p priority deserving of action-by the

needed to provide minimal levels of support td schools which opted t

it only

initiate. some kind of response. Typically, the SEA proVided small amounts

of funding to some intermediate service agencies, university consultants,
i

and schools. The quantity: and quality of service varied from school to

school.
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SEA defines school carer educ.ition requirements, ht-:ever.

it responsible for seeing ad- =:e levels service are

schools throughout the state. SEAs Fa= that ISAs repre-

sent a: ,effective way to deliVer this ser-

-,-i= staff belie-e it is importan7 tc

:he kip_: of support needs that schools w=

.apabi-_-es to deliver useful services to schc.:A

3EA to identify

d :0-help ISAs develop.

the view of project

s;taff, is critical that SEA plans, .ISA a=d school requireMents

nd or= be linked and coordinated.

Without additional encouragement and .lacentfves, local
education agencies will not plan'andleme-7.t the kind
of school program changes needed to career ed-

ucation student outcomes.

EaL.h state education agency in the regi_ . has manned and implemented

school improvement initiatives in the Part; thesePast. For the most

initiazfves have required schools to engage in general curriculum planning

proCeses which.were intended to revise school curriculum guides and class-

room lesson plans. Schools complied with these requirements. by preparing

the curriculum guides end lesson-plans. Project experiences with secondary

schools suggest that this kind of requitement and compliance will fall short

of making the kind of differences that the states seek.

In 1979 and 1980, project staff assisted secondary schools In such

a planning and implementation process. Schools performed many tasks nec-

essary for local: career education program development. For example.



achools goals,.gathere.d informltior_ about preferences

a7.(1 contextuzz :onditions, prepared objectives and le. :)ri -dans, and

Inducted sta.: development workshops. They utilized

73M the outs_de,

'11141xcialsc=e&

pioyers. Thez, w,

example, schc _s

zctivities which

uefet. sr Bakers

used materials available from resoure centers and

-an-dEanducteo career fairs in coo7e:ratibn with em-

. however, other tasks- that school did not do. Fez

--_nd it difficult to plan and implement student learn-Mg

-tine community 'resources with those already ir, use

in the school. Ae: planned and implemented changes within a single area

Jf school activi- such as the organization of curriculum materials

available in the. . :001 resource center in accordance with their caree:-,

education goals. ut they did not prepare and carry out an implementation

Plan that spans -Hparate areas of school actiVity, sus.::h as inter-departmental

coordination of istruction and classroom-to-classroom coordination of
/

instruction.

After wor:_i_71g for.more than a year with these schools, project staff

believe that secondary schools will not confront many of the difficult

problems associated with preparing students for the transition from school

to work without the introduction of incentives which reach beyond those

that -the project can provide. Such incentives might include, for example;

requirements which would be defined by a local school,board or state ed-\

ucation agency. Project staff see the importance of .finding ways to both!
c.

encourage and support schools to deal with some,of the more difficult

problems associated with providing a good career education.



4. Local education agencies do not have staff capabilities to
plan and implement effective career education Tro?zramS.-:

Project -staff have tried to guide stlloc_is through. a planning and

impLementatdon-p-rocess that-Td-5751es;schcal staff r_ translate the career

education goals --for their school into it strctional objectives for their

content area and these, in turn, into learr_ng activities for students.

Im practice, a number of variations of t is process occurred. Many of

the learning activities that resulted to meet. important criteria.

First, some learning activities failed tp .1nclude and appropriately in-

tegrate both career education content and 11±ject matter content. Second,

some learning activities failed to pro. -de good correspodence with the

appropriatesubject matter and career. Aucation objectivs.. Third, most

learning activities failed to include ut-of-classroom a7Id out-of-school

learning experiences.

These problems are due in part to the need for more and better career

education staff development than was provi.:1,d by the school and the project

and in part to the fact that many of the organizational arrangements which

could haVe helped teachers were not defined and implemented. Project staff

believe that a staff development programlfor career education should help

'school staff explore student outcomes, school organization and programs,

--and values. The staff development program should help each school to

determine its own specific student outcomes, program options, and values.

The staff development program can'then be oriented to dealing with: (1)

the difficult organizational problems associated with career education,

and (2). preparing curriculum guides and 1 sson plans.

7



While state education' agencies tend to rely on R&D

resource developed by agencies and _individuals within
the state,. they_now are more-open-tb-using other resources._.

.,:ach state education agency in the region actiVelyrecommancls the

use cf career education resources (e.g., curriculum materials, curriculum

planning guides, workshops) which were developed by schools, intermediate

service agencies, and consultants within the state. In many instances,-

the SEA knows about these resources because their development was sup-

ported by state funds. However, in assigning value to these 'resources,

the SEA tends to ignore R&D resources that are developed elsewhere.

Within recent months, SEAs have been receptive to project efforts

to broaden the resource bas being used to plan state initiatives.

Project staff see this receptivity as creating a climate which increases

the chances for using R&D resources irrespective of where they were

developed.. The criterion for resource use would center on the relevance

of thetesource to the problem at hand. Project staff believe that it

is important to promote this criterion with the SEAs.

6. When an SEA is planning career education initiatives that
require schools to achieve career education student learn-
ing outcomes, it places a high value on support it can
obtain from a regional laboratory.

Each_state education agency in the region had.developed career ed-

ucation initiatives before becoming involved with the project. These

initiatives placed no requirements on schools and tended to emphasize

the use of resources developed within the, state. When the SEA decided

to define career education school requirements and to explore different

8
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kinds of and sources for R&D resources, it redefined its relationship

with RBS. This revised relat- ionship involves joint problem-solving,

planning, and development.

FY 81-82 Approach

In 1980, project staff redefined their approach for achieving impact

in the,schools_ The revised approach is referred to as a "state initiative"

approach. It is based onithe RBS school improvement mission and, the lessons

derived from project expe4ence in working4gith SEAs, ISAs, and LEAs.

Within this -approach project staff identify SEA intentions to plan and

implement statewide career education school improvement initiatives.
ti

\

Project staff link their work and the SEA. planning and implementation

effort in an attempt to bring R&D and state school improvement practice'

in'line'with each other. This occurs as project helps the SEA develop

strategies and materials which encourage and support the kind of ISA and

LEA response sought_ by the state, Project staff then work with selected

ISAs to extend the SEA strategies and materials to LEAs. , project

staff work iith the SEA and TSAs to support SEA effnrts to achieve

Statewide impact.

This approach rests on three important assumptions:

1. The best way to impact schools and student outcomes is to
workwith the formal education structures in each state

2. The SEA is e best organization within these structures
with which to initiate work '

3. Special.state initiatives prov\ide the best opportunities
for impacting career education student outcomes in schools.



The first assumption follows from the RBS mission. It supports the

multi-level involvement of institutions and organizations charged with

the responsibility of formal schooling as a necessary condition for the

improvement df career education student outcomes. It does not, howev

preclude involvement and influence from institutions, organizatio and

agencies which are outside of the formal education structures./

The second assumption bUilds on three of the 4essons st discussed.

One of these is the lesson which suggests that the SEA /as that part of
. _

the\formal education structures with responsibility/Tor maintaining and

improving schoolS, is ready to plan and implement statewide career education

programs. The other two" are the lessons which indicate that ISAs and

LEAs, acting on their own, will not find the encouragement and incentives

to improve career education.

The third assumption builds on several of the lessons. One of

these is the lesson which indicates SEA readiness to plan and implement

these initiatives. Others are the lessons which say that SEAs value

R&D resources and the support they can .obtain from the project.
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